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GRIPES' TO BE AIRED IN FORUM
Sims, McEnany, Kennedy
To Hear Students' Views

'TWELFTH NIGHT'
TRYOUTS SUNDAY
Tryouts for roles in "Twelfth
Night," this year's Shakespeare
production by the Rice Players,
will be held this Sunday, February 22. All students interested in
acting or technical and wardrobe
work are urged to come to Hamman Hall Sunday at 2 pm.
The -production will be given
in May, in the traditional Shakespeare-on-the-lawn style. Because
of landscaping changes near the
old production site close to the
Physics B u i l d i i f g , "Twelfth
Night" will move to the lawn of
the Chemistry Building. This
building is one of the few on
campus which offers an architectural background suitable for
Shakespeare.
"Gammer Gurton's Needle" the
Renaissance farce scheduled for
production by the Players March
13, now has a nearly-completed
cast. Gammer Gurton will be
played by Linda Day; Dame Chat
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THE COUNCIL

28-Man Council
Proposed By
SA-ICC Committee
By LESLIE ARNOLD
ROBERT WALDMAN reported
on the work of the Senior Ring
Committee. It awarded a three
year contract to Southwestern
Balfour's with a three year option. The price for senior rings
will remain for the next six years
as it was in 1951. Next year seniors will be able to order their
rings in October and receive them
about December.
GEORGE CLARK reported on
the meeting of the Rice Campus
Store Board of Control. He pointed out that all profits from the
Campus Store are being given
back to the students as they are
contributed to the maintenance of
the Student Center. Last year the
Co-op contributed $150,000 towards the construction of the
Center.
THE BOARD was especially
interested in what the students
thought of the food fit Sammy's.
They want all the student body to
know that Sammy's is open on
Saturday and Sunday nights. Mr.
Mackey expressed a definite intention to see that the quality
of the food at Sammy's improves,
and President Houston was especially concerned about student
opinion.
A MOTION which would revise
the Social Committee was discussed for the second time this
week. College representatives reported on their Cabinet's opinions. Hanszen, Wiess, and Will
Rice approved in general; Baker
«nd Jones have not given the
(Continued on Page 3)

By CLAIRE PLUNGUIAN
The Rice Forum is holding a "Gripe Night" Monday,
February 23, in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge,
beginning at 8 pm. The panel to discuss campus problems
consists of Mr. McEnany, Registrar and Chairman of the
Committee on Examinations and Standings; Mr. Sims, Adviser to Men; Mr. Kennedy,
Manager of the Student Cen- will discuss general academic
ter ; and Mr. M. V. McEnany, problems. Mr. Sims will discuss

by Deanna Day; Tib, Gammer's
maid, by Suzy Rhodes; Diccon by
Dick Briscoe; Hodge, Gammer's
man servant, by Joe Binford;
Doctor Rat, a priest, by Arnold
Victor; and Master Baily by Jim
Cutter.
People are still needed to play
mutes, and a cellist and a luteplayer are also needed. Mutes,
cellists, and lute players may contact director Tom Preston or the
English department secretary.

9 Riceites Go
To TISA March 5
This year Baylor University
is host to the Texas Intercollegiate Student Association, composed of representatives from the
colleges and universities in Texas. The convention is March 5-7,
1959 in Waco.
The representatives from Rice
are Sammie O'Kelley, Mike Bennett, Harvey Hoffman, Mary
Anne Boone, Bob Contois, Wayne
Hanson, George Clark, Gary Hill,
and Pete Huff.
Delegates will discuss student
problems that have developed
during the year at the different
colleges. The convention seeks
solutions for these problems, and
the representatives of each school
attempt to take back to their
campuses some of the ideas developed at the convention.
The .Association has its own
legislation and election of officers.1 There are business meetings, social events, and a final
banquet at the conclusion of the
convention. Several prominent
guest speakers will attend such
as Melvjn Munn, Paul Harvey,
and Waggoner Carr.
Over 300 representatives from
thirty-nine schools are expected
to attend the convention.

student chairman of the Student
Center.
Mr. McEnany, whose busy office solves more student problems than any other on campus,

MR. M. V. McENANY
Registrar

DR. J. R. SIMS
Adviser to Men

Walker To Talk
On "Behavior"
Dr. D. E. Walker, of the
Psychology Department, will
talk on "The Brain and Behavior" in the next faculty lecture • next Tuesday, February
24, at Baker College. The lecture will start at 6:45 and end
at 7:30, and all students may
attend.

AN INSECT LOVER? — An unidentified admirer
examines the Archi-Arts prizewinning caterpillar, composed of Del Ashmun, Clay Wellborn, Dorothea Lovejoy,
and Bob Maddox.

Rice social policies, parking, and
discipline. Mr. Kennedy and
Greenberg, realizing that the students have many questions about
the new Student Center, will be
on hand to answer them. Pete
Huff, Student Association President, will be present to make a
statement about the progress being made by the joint SA-ICC
committee considering the question of a unified student governAt the meeting of the Board of ment.
Control of the Rice Campus Store
The Forum believes that the
Monday night, several formal arrangements were made concern- Rice student body is not indifing the campus store and snack ferent, but cannot always express
shop. Most spectacular announce- its views adequately. It is inment was the donation of $150,000 terested in promoting this type
in back profits f r o m the old Co- of discussion on a regular basis,
perhaps once a semester, as a
op toward the new building.
means of providing this outlet
The names of the establishf o r student opinion.
ments were also legally changed,
The Forum also feels that
to Sammy's and the Campus
Store.
Definite arrangements many students' objections to adwere made concerning the hours ministrative policies are caused
for Sammy's which will be open not by unreasonable rules, but
on weekday nights and week by lack of communication. Knowends. It will be open from 5:30-; ing the i-eason behind an ad8:30 Saturday and Sunday so ministrative decision, students
that some non-college meals may will be less likely to consider it
unneccessary or objectionable.
still be taken on campus.
The Forum will alter its usual
As it is the desire of the Stuprocedure
by emphasizing- the
dent Center to have its policy and
operation formed by the students, question-and-answer period, so
a communicative link will be that all students will have a
formed to more accurately deter- chance to have their questions
mine student reaction to the Cen- answered and their views aired.
ter. In other words a suggestion Each of the panel members,
box. An official Student Memor- however, will give a brief talk.
ial Center Gripe Box will be in
evidence, outside Sammy's. In
this way, students may transform
their particular grievances from
noisy chants and threats to constructive suggestions.

'Gripe Box' To Be
In RMC Lounge

Gide, Mann To Be
Discussed Sunday
Caterpillar Cops On Rice TV Show
Costume Contest

SATURDAY night intellectual
thought, manners, society as a
whole, and the Shamrock Hotel
Were set back f i f t y million years.
At nine o'clock, as the sun set
on St. Valentine's Day, amoebae,
pseudopods, o r t h o p t e r a , and
quasiclods one and all gathered
together to celebrate the anniversary of the Dawn of Matter.
THE EVENING was truly exciting with Parameciums phagocytizing jellyfish, and twenty
assorted pairs of cavemen trying
to club the other twenty assorted
pair of Adams and Eves. In the
final costume competition, however, the judges had narrowed
down the prehistorics considerably.
THEIR FINAL choices were a
(Continued on Page 2)

"Andre Gide and Thomas Mann:
A Literary Comparison" will be
the topic of discussion by Dr.
Lester Mansfield of the French
Department, and Dr. Herbert
Lehnert, of the German Department, on the Rice TV Program
this Sunday. It is scheduled on
Channel 13 a t 2 pm.
Gide and Mann are, according
to Dr. Thad Marsh, who will act
as host and moderator of the
program, „t*vo major writers of
this century who are head and
shoulders above other European
writers in importance.
There are interesting similarities between them. French and
German by nationality, they are
in a sense romantic writers in a
non-romantic period. Among the
works of Gide is The Immortalist; Mann is the author of The
Magic Mountain.
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Shots to be Given R A I # HOUND THE RAGS,
Caterpillar, Cells, Chicken, At
Health Center
Egg Win Archi-Arts Prizes
BOYS, AT DEBUTRAMP BALL
(Continued from Page 1)
caterpillar (plural) with Bob
Maddox, Dorothea Lovejoy, Clay
Wellborn, and Del Ashmun nobly
lending their support. Architecture grad Eric Plesner and his
date, both behind bars, placed
second as a pair of cells. Arriving in third place was either the
chicken or the egg, who came
to the dance disguised as Dan
Barnum and Ann Shamblin.

ceived a compact and perfume.
AFTER THE volcanic ash had
settled and all the creatures had
scuttled back to their colleges,
the celebration of the dawn of
matter was forgotten as the sun
rose fifty million years later the
next year.

IN THE honorees' competition,
Ellen Cartwright, dressed as
Life, was voted as having the
best costume, which was designed by Brooks Godfrey. She re-

O F

Beginning March 2, 1969, The
Student Health Service, in Hanszen College, will start immunizations for Tetanus, Typhoid and
Smallpox on Students desiring
them. Also booster shots needed.
Students leaving the United
States this summer and needing
a Smallpox vaccination, are
urged to report early for this
immunization.

H O U

S

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

presented later in the semester.
The new members chosen for
the second semester are: Norman
Reynolds, Pete Nustad, Bob May,
Ed Luedtke, Dave Farmer, Bill
Irwin, Jose Knight, Toni Turner,
Jack Hollon, Noel Willis, Al Martin, Gene Jones, Bruce Hendrickson, and Howard Kirby.
The Rally Club plans for the
remainder of the year include
beach parties in the spring, hay
rides, a barbeque, a spring banquet and formal, and several receptions during the latter part of
Contrary to popular opinion,
the semester.
the Bum's Rush was not halted
by the administration, but by the
Rally Club, whose treasury was
depleted a f t e r a financial bout
with the Shamrock Hilton a f t e r
1955 Rush (glasses, chairs, knots
in the pine tables missing, waiters, and one hat check girl.)
The Chinese University Club
cordially invites the students and
This year, the Krewe of Herfaculty of Rice Institute to attend
nia, and the King of Mystic, will
their f i f t h annual Chinese New
reign at the Debutramps Ball, to
Year's Dance to be held at t h e
be held at the Alabama Catering
Rice Hotel Crystal Ballroom,
Service on Kipling and Harold.
Sunday, February 22. Music by
The first drink will be served at
Ed Gerlach's orchestra and songs
8 pm. Beer will be 20c as will setby Janet Smith.
ups. Charges are appropriate:
Preceding the dance there will
$2.69 a couple, and $'1.69 the
be a program consisting of a
stag or the drag, whatever that
Miss Chinese New Year Contest
may be.
and a Chinese play. Starring in
The Rally Club's activities this the play is June Leong who has
semester have included a Pas- acted in several Chinese plays
sion Pit Party the first week of and has attended the Alley Theathe semester, and an Arty Party ter Workshop. There will also bo
last Friday night, where mem- a Chinese Lion Dance.
bers painted the walls and mostTickets for the dance ($5 per
ly each other in a riotist eve- couple) are available at the folning of preparing for this Satur- lowing establishments: Ming Palday's function. New members ace, 2015 W. Gray, Li Wah Orienwere appropriately welcomed at tal Gift Shop, 2015 W. Gray,
this party, and will be formally Ding How, 5800 Main.
Saturday night the Rally Club
presents the Debutramps Ball —
a continuation after a two year
sobering up period of Rice's
most widely known dance, the
Bum's Rush. Yearly, in the past,
from all over the Southwest
Conference came people ready to
break training with the Rice
football team — later the dance
was changed to an earlier date
and renamed the Bum's Rush.
Two years ago it was discontinued.

Rice Invited To
Chinese New Year
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HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND!
0

yareyt ]}
•
" C O K E " IS A REGISTERED TRADE*MARK* COPYRIGHT

THE TAREYTON RING B MARKS THE REAL THING!
THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS...
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:

It doesn't take a <£BK to know why new
Dual Filter Tareytons have become so popular so quickly! It's because the unique Dual
Filter does more than just give you high
filtration. It selects and balances the flavor
elements in the smoke to bring out the best
in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today—
you'll seel

1. It combines the efficient filtering
action of a pure white outer f i l t e r . . .
2. with theadditionalfi Iteringaction of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner
filter. The extraordinary purifying ability of Activated Charcoal is widely
known to science. It has been definitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

©

o

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good t a s t e . . . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!
BE REALLY R E F R E S H E D ...HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HOUSTON COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Houston, Texas
X&— UmiMItmm' <9 A. T. Co.)

N E W DUAL FILTER T a r e V t O T l
Sc JL+rnt£<m> <Sy-y

I S S S THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.
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SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR Germanic Grants Summer Publishing
OFFERS A YEAR ABROAD Offered At T.U.
In a unique experiment planned
to help college students now deciding about a year of study
abroad, 60 American students of
the Scandinavian Seminar for
Cultural Studies met recently in
Tranberg, Norway, to add up and
report results of their first five
months in Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden.
Under the Seminar plan, Americans become part of Scandinavian life by living with two families for a month each, then
spending six months at a "folkehojskole." These schools, with
their emphasis on humanities and
social science, have had a profound effect on Scandinavia's culture and politics and offer Americans insights unattainable any
other way.
Students learn the language
chiefly the "natural way," by living it. As Margaret Chase, Antioch College junior, says, "one
of the most valuable experiences
to me has been being unable to
communicate in the beginning . .
to be 21 with a vocabulary of a
5-year-old."
Between family stays and
school, Scandinavian Seminar students have "short courses" for
language instruction, and, more
important, for meeting with leading national personalities in the
arts, history and curren affairs
through lectures and discussion.
Thinging aloud about this and
field trips she has managed,
Marcia Woodruff, Smith College,
'58, answered the question, "What
do you get out of a year like'
t h i s ? " in this way:
"An understanding of a new

mrnrrr
(Continued from Page 1)
matter sufficient consideration.
After some discussion, the motion was postponed indefinitely in
view of the possibility of a new
student government.
. THE STUDENT Government
Committee reported on its progress thus far. They propose a
28 man student council. Each college would elcct directly three
representatives. There would be a
total of seven class representatives and six or seven student association officers. A good deal of
the Say to day business would be
handled by a number of committees including Social, Finance,
External Affairs, Student Center, and Colleges Committee plus
the other comparatively minor
committee that exists now. The
Colleges Committee would be
made up of the College Presidents and one of the council
representatives from each college,
ten people in all.
EACH COLLEGE would be in
complete control of its own affairs unless they came in conflict with
another college's
plans. In this event the dispute
would be settled by the Colleges
Committee. The colleges would
have to give up some of their independence, but the college representative would be in the majority in this new student government.

country and culture and therefore
a chance to look at our own from
a new standpoint. For most of us,
a new appreciation of America.
But above all, a new look at ourselves, by being forced out of old
living patterns, by living for a
time without a language, by being forced to look at things with
other than our own society's
point of view."
For program details write to
Scandinavian Seminar, 127A East
73 Street, New York 21, N.Y.
Eligible are those planning a
junior year abroad, graduates and
any now in professional work
who seek such special experience. Closing date for the 195960 program is April 1. Early applications will have priority.

Woodwinds Will
Play at Concert
February 25
The series of chamber music
concerts sponsored by the Shepherd School of Music will introduce something new next Wednesday night, February 25, at
8:15 in Hamman Hall, with a
performance by the Woodwinds
of Houston. This woodwind quintet, comprising flute, oboe, clarinet, horn, and bassoon, will give
three more concerts this year.
The group is made up of members of the Houston Symphony
who have organized on their own.
The performance will feature
an original composition by Mr.
Arthur Hall, the professor of the
Shepherd School of Music, "Quintet fpr Wind Instruments." Pieces
by"" tioodenhough, Danzi, Bach,
and Nielsen will also be played.
Admission is free.

Three National Defense Graduate Fellowships will provide
for study in Germanic languages
at the University of Texas.

Radcliffe College will hold a
six-week Publishing Procedures
Course this summer from June 17
to July 28. The course, limited
to 50 students, is open to recent
graduates or those who will
graduate this spring.
The course is built around two
projects, developing a book from
manuscript to published copy, and
preparing a dummy for a maga-

The fellowships, beginning in
1959-60, may be for three years
and are intended for students
working toward the Doctor of
Philosophy degree. The stipend is
$2,000 for the first year, $2,000
for the second year and $2,400 School, University of Texas, Ausfor the third year, plus $400 each tin 12. Forms will be accepted
year for each dependent.
until May 1, but should be reThe fellowships, authorized by ceived by March 1 for primary
Congress through the National consideration.
Awards will be made to perDefense Education Act of 1958,
are primarily for persons pre- sons who have completed the bacparing for careers in college calaureate degree or its equivalent. Applicants may not have
teaching.
completed more than a half-year
Application forms may be ob- of previous graduate work totained from Dr. Leo Hughes, ward the doctoral degree.
Fellowship Director, Graduate

Course Offered

zine. Lectures by editors and publishers of such outstanding magazines as McCall's, The New
Yorker, and Mademoiselle, along
with field trips, will be featured.
Application forms may be obtained by writing to Radcliffe
College, Cambridge 23, Massachusetts.
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SHIRTS - SPORTSHIRTS
TIES - PAJAMAS
UNDERWEAR

SfwddewroS
HOUSTON

MAIN AT POLK
In the Texas National
Bank Bldg.

Check this new collar style
- the ARROW Glen
/

Here's a broadcloth shirt with
fea'tures that please the college man
with an eye for style. T h e collar
(button-down, of course), is a shorter,
neater-looking model. The fine
broadcloth cools you throughout
the warm days ahead.
There are trim
'I

checks in many
color combinations,
solids and white, of course.
$4.00 up.

Phys. Ed. Meeting
Thursday at Gym

~ARROW+first in fashion

The Student Section of the
American Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation will meet at The Rice Gymnasium, Thursday, Februai-y 26,
at 3:45 pm. Dr. Alvera Griffin of
The Bay^own Public Schools is
chairman of the Student's Activities Committee.
She is assisted by Mr. Price
Harrison and Miss Joanna Hahamis of The Physical Education
Department. This Student Section meeting, hosted by the physical education majors of The
Rice Institute and members of
the women's physical training
sections, will consist of a reception to. meet prominent people in
the field, a business meeting for
the election of officers, and a
participation period whereby the
students can participate in volleyball, table tennis, handball, badminton and swimming.
After a box supper the students will go to the Shamrock to
attend the Fourth General Session of the Southern District of
the American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.

More men in high places
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette today. For
the 10th straight year, this
cigarette outsells every
other — every filter, every
King-size, e v e r y r e g u l a r .
The Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
e a s y g o i n g m i l d n e s s . The
best tobacco makes the best
smoke.
Climb above fads
and fancy stuff . ..

Have a real
cigarettehave a CAMEL

REAL
TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications

Headquarters For College Blazers
402 Milam
' FA 3-2404

"Oh-oh! There goes
our last pack of Camels!

R. J. ReynoldsTob. Co.. Winston-Salem, N.C.
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Is YOUR Idea ? THRESHING - IT - OUT

A special committee composed of members of the
Student Council and the Intercollege Council has been
formed to make specific proposals leading to the adoption of a completely new form of student government
for Rice Institute. These proposals will take the form
of amendments to the Student Association constitution
—amendments which, it is hoped, can be submitted to
students before the general elections in March.
The changes will be offered with three objectives
in mind: to take into account the growing importance
of colleges in student life, to combine and expand the
activities and responsibilities of the S.C. and I.C.C.,
and to increase the ability of the S.A. to effectively
serve and represent its members.
The committee has not, of course, decided on the
wording of its proposals, nor will it for several days.
Since the changes the S.A. will eventually ask its members to approve will be so far-reaching, the THRESHER
feels that every student should exercise his right and
duty to make whatever contributions he is able toward determining their final form. Rice as a small
school offers the opportunity of participation in undergraduate affairs to all who desire it.
Below are the names of the committee members
and the times and places at which the Student Council,
the ICC, and the special Forum next Tuesday will meet.
The THRESHER urges you to attend one of the meeting's and talk to someone on the committee. If you are
not acquainted with them, it will not hurt either them
or you to get acquainted.
Committee members—Pete Huff, Jack Hollon,
Jack Wertheimer, Jerry Dell Watts, Les Greenberg, Bob
Contois, Harvey Hoffman, and Hardee Kilgore.
ICC meets Thursdays at Jones College, twelve
to one.
Student Council meets 7 pm Wednesday on second
floor of the Memorial Student Center.
Forum to be held Monday night in Fondren Library Lecture Lounge.
E. S.

Come And

Find

Out

"Why do I have to pay a $7.50 Student Center
fee?"
"Why do I get a ticket when it's pouring rain and
I leave my car in a convenient (but forbidden) zone
to run a ten-minute errand?"
"What's the reason for the change in academic
probation rules?"
Monday night's "Forum we, hope, will provide
answers to these and other puzzling questions. Anybody who wants to leam the whys and wherefores of
administration policies can find out for himself at this
meeting, which promises to be one of the most provocative, enlightening, and stimulating Forums in many
years. The Forum Committee is to be congratulated for
its work, and Mr. MdEnany, Mrs. Sims, and Mr. Kennedy, for giving their time on such short notice.
The administration has shown that it does, in
spite of rumors to the contrary, feel that student
opinion should be listened to. "Standing room only" at
the Forum Monday will prove to the administration
that we think it should be listened to.

Lhe Jy

THRESHER
GINGER P U R I N G T O N
Editor

JIM. M I L L S
Business Manager

CLAIRE PLUNGUIAN
Assistant Editor

JOEL HOCHMAN
Advertising Manager

ED SUMMERS
Managing Editor

F R A N K DENT
News Editor
Department Editors

Royal Roussel
Clarence Temple
Phil Barber and Bill McGrath
Don Coney
A n n B a r t l e t t and Ann Hebert
Claire Plunguian
F r a n k Van Orden
Max Jodeit

F i n e Arts
Sports
PoUtlcs
Colleges
Society
Make-np Editor
Graphic A r t s Editor
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Staff
David Rush Harriet Hokanson, J a r r e n e Mengden, M a r y A n n Boone,
Maureen O'Leary, F r a n j i Hensley, Buddy Hers, Mike McNeil, P h y r n e Marquess,
R o b e r t Hinton, David Lodge, Skippy Johnson, Katherine> Kelly, Kit Kellogg,
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Max Jodeit, Leonard CargiU, Bobby Moy, Gayle DuPont, Joe Rider, Mike A r r h ,
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Kilgore Says
Student Council
Is A Good
I FOUND the last issue of the
Thresher the most interesting
(i.e., controversial) in a long
time, and would like to add a few
facts to the opinions . . . plus a
few more opinions gratis. . .
. 1. I APPRECIATE the Thresher's publicity asking all student
organizations with p r o b l e m s
scheduling social events to see
me ("Social Activity," p. 1); I
will be most happy to give their
problem deep and weighty consideration and give them bits of
sage wisdom, various decrees,
and miscellaneous flak; however,
this might not be of too much
practical advantage to the organization concerned since I am
not and never have been chairman nor any member of the Social Committee. The Social Committee chairman is Walter Moore,
who will handle any such requests.
2. I WISH TO deny the statements in the editorial, p. 4, that
the present SC has rubber-stamped Administration rules and
shown little initiative. The Student Council has closely examined and investigated every Administration act which has come
before it: some it has found fairly reasonable and useful (contrary to all popular opinion),
which it has approved (such as
the organization of the Student
Center Committee.)
THOSE WHICH it did not approve 4t has invariably protested
in every way possible: some of
these protests succeeded in the
reversal of the offending policy
(such as the rule prohibiting sale
of tickets at Hamman "Auditorium); others were denied despite
all protests (such as various protests against unfair enforcement
of parking regulations.)
AS FOR initiative, it so happens that the Student Council
has passed more By-Law amendments to keep up to date and
made more workable the student
government this year than in
any previous year which we have
records. As for the proposal for
SC-ICC merger, an identical proposal was first discussed by the
SC's Constitution Committee in
early January and was scheduled
as the third of a series of three
proposals to solve the SA College
problem, to be presented to the.
SC and Colleges in order of least
controversiality.
THE FIRST proposal ^ a s
turned down by the college, and
the second was up before the SC
when the ICC proposed a solution identical to the Committee's
third one. For obvious reasons,
the Committee was much happier
to have the ICC propose it than
to do so itself. (Credit for the
original idea should go to Les
Arnold.) I maintain that both
the SC and the ICC have been
just as efficient and active as desirable this year. Of course it is
understandable that authors who
have seldom if ever been to a SC
or ICC meeting might not have
all the facts available.
3, IN REFERENCE to the SC
article on p. 1 and several other
instances in which c e r t a i n
Thresher author(s) have hinted
that the SC talks too much for
the action it takes, I invite comparison to the discussion done by
these author(s) with the amount
of action they have taken. The
cause of all this talk is probably
(Continued on Page 8)

PEANUTS
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ON OTHER CAMPUSES

Dissatisfied Ones
Have Their Say
By a slight margin, students
who are dissatisfied with their
student government outweigh
those who express satisfaction
with the job their student government is doing.
Response to a question in a
r e c e n t Association Collegiate
Press National Poll df Student
Opinion survey indicate that 45
per cent of the students interviewed expressed dissatisfaction
while 38 per cent said they were
satisfied. A rather substantial
proportion — 17 per cent — had
no opinion on the issue.
These results were obtained in
answer to the question:
"In general, would you say you
are satisfied with the job your
student government is doing, or
would you say you are dissatisfied?"
This query was put to a representative cross-section of American college students by student
interviewers on campuses in
every part of the United States.
•Men Women
Satisfied with student
government 22% 52%
Dissatisfied with student
government 63% 29%
Don't know/
. undecided
15% 19%

Total
38%
45%
17%

Some of the "satisfied" answers were qualified. Representative of that group is a freshman
coed from a western United
States college. She modified her
answer by saying, "I don't feel
I have enough knowledge of college student government to judge
adequately. However, I'm not
dissatisfied." For the most part,
though, a definite stand was
taken. For instance, a dissatisfied student a t a Midwestern
university commented: "I don't
feel that we as students are adequately represented. Vested interests and the administration
seem to dominate us." Another
school of thought among dissatisfied students comes from
another Western university. This
coed remarked, " I t isn't evident
if they are doing much of anything but hold meetings."
"No Actual Power
Two opposing points of view
were also taken by students in
an Eastern university. A dissatisfied college man feels "The student government is not the voice
of the student and has no actual
power." But one of his classmates feels that "at the present
time I am getting as much as
possible out of what they can
offer."

PEOPLE ARE SELFISH

'Can Hogs Be Penned?'
Agora Says They Can't
By SYD NATHANS
Ten days ago, the Agora, Rice
philosophical society, dismissed
any questions as to the selfish
nature of people with an incisive
and decisive "Yes, we're all
hogs." This past Tuesday, Newton Burkett presented to the society his attempt to develop an
"ethical system" which would
preserve freedom, while simultaneously assuring that selfish
people would not abuse other
selfish people in the pursuing
of their primarily selfish objectives: "But hogs can be penned."
A Modest Task
To accomplish this modest
task, Burkett selected and elaborated on two forms of social
organizations which he claimed
could be moulded into such an
ethical system: the family and
the state. He declared that the

. f

cardinal ethical principle of the
family is love, and the ethic of
the state is to function such
that equality is guaranteed in the
control and distribution of material posessions. With both premises" conditionally accepted in
hopes of the ethical system to
come, the discussion continued
around Burkett's thesis that the
essence of the family is love and
the essence of the state is its
function.
The essence of the system
would be found in a non-encroachment treaty between love
and function: mechanistic function should not undermine the
pure love which ideally motivates
all family relationships, and love
should not subject the state to
the bias and supra-material
idealism which implies. T h e
family's function should be love
(Continued on Page 8)
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WITH THREE LEGS?

Time Is Defined,
Dissected, Denuded
By ED SUMMERS
"What," wonders the old riddle, "is it that walks on four legs
in the morning, two legs at noon,
and three legs in the evening?"
The answer is made possible by
the existence of Time, encompassing both animate and inanimate
in its many-folded cloak. Much
lofty sentiment has been expressed regarding Time, most of it
over our heads. We are better
able to understand Time by
studying its effects on those and
that which it touches.
Beginning and End
Time is the beginning and end
of a football game. Time is an
exam room filled with people pitting their wits against the unseeing plunge of a hand on a
clock. Time is a young man who
becomes an old man with his
hairline beaten back by the batterings of the months and years.
Time is a crusty bronze statue
with pigeon droppings on it, a
statue of a smiling man with a
book in his hand, extended to a
perpetually absent scholar who is
also Time . . .
An Archeologist
Time is an archeologist with
green skin and six legs from the
planet Mars who journeys across
space and goes back again to report that the dominant inhabitants of Earth are the ants and
bees. . . Time is space itself,
whose only measure is Time.
One Man's Life
Time is the period of one man's
life. Occasionally time may be
two or even three men's lives, if
they follow each other and overlap a little. But the thread of
Time is very fragile^and it tends
to snap if the mind tries to make
it stretch too far.
It Waits
Time is not the passage of
measured minutes or hours. Time
is not a healer, not an enemy,
not an event or an era, not a
friend. Time waits and wants to
serve; time is always there and
only once somewhere else. Time
is available, like a garden toor or
a lawnmower.
Occasionally one thinks he can
detach himself from Time and
steal his world away from Time
and live. The word for this is
"forever."
Sometimes, Someone
And sometimes there appears
one who seems to have accomplished this—one very old and important whose vitality and alertness deny the burden Time is
presumed to have laid upon his
shoulders. He is exalted and
glorified and never is it whispered that Time must desert even
him and he must stumble out of
the spotlight and into the shadows.

Minit Man
Car Wash
America's Fastest
Finest
Car Washing
5001 S. MAIN
6900 HARRISBURG
\ « l with Rice ID

The effects of Time's presence
are the environment we are privileged to call our own. An effect
of Time is an unbathed, bewhiskered, booted, and drunk man
with a revolver on a dusty street
that smells of horses in a town of
south Texas, standing a hundred
years ago before a second party
whom he has brashly promised to
shoot and kill—and the same man
one hundred years later standing
before a movie camera in Cali-
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fornia.
Another effect of Time is a machine gun in the hand of an aborigine who yesterday had a very
good bow and arrow; or a Prime
Minister in a land familiar only
with naked chiefs who carry the
heads of their enemies in gunny
sacks.
Time Remembered
Time becomes an association of
events experienced, recalled, or
heard of. Time is summoned by
the incantation, "Why I remember back when . .
Time for
some is very far away and for
others so close they reach out and
wrap themselves in it until they
are one with it. . . such a one is
General Walter Williams, CSA,
117 years of age.
To see this man is to see Time;

to remember him is to summon
Time. Yet his is only one of the
names to which Time may choose
to answer. It is not beyond possibility that someday someone
will want Time, and the name
spoken to call Time will be your
own.

BARBER SHOP
Hermann Professional Building
— Just Across Main Street —

JIM E. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY
IN THE VILLAGE

Chrysler Products Specialists
Repairs to All Makes & Models of Cars
2421 TANGLEY
HOUSTON 5, TEXAS

— JA 6-3556 —

Less t h a n f o u r years after g r a d u a t i o n . . .

He runs a team of 69 people
serving 20,000 telephone customers
H. D. " D o u g " Jones graduated from Texas A. & M. with
a B.B.A. degree in 1955. Today, Doug supervises six
plant foremen and 63 craftsmen for the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company at Galveston, Texas. He is re-

sponsible for installation and maintenance activities on
some 31,000 telephones serving 20,000 customers. It is
a big job and Doug finds it challenging and rewarding.
Here he is during one day's activities . . .

m
"8 A.M. Today, before the men start
out on their job, I talk to the foremen
and their crews about the importance
of taking every opportunity to sell telephone services and build good customer relations."

"9:10 A.M. One of the best ways for
me to judge the results of our training
programs is to ride along with the men
on service calls. Here, I chat with a
customer while a color telephone is installed in her home."

"10:30 A.M. Returning to the office,
1 check customer trouble reports with
my Chief Test Deskman. Continuous
study of these reports helps us to prevent serious problems from developing
and keep our customers satisfied."

llPlfl
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"1:15 P.M. After lunch, I meet with
the district department managers to go
over floor plans for a central office now
under construction. The office is being
planned to serve a particularly fastgrowing area."

"3 P.M. At my desk I prepare production reports on our installation and repair activities. A foreman reports a
complex switchboard installation being
completed today. I decide to go over
and talk to the customer."

"Well, that is how the job went today . . . tomorrow will be very different.
There is just no set routine on this assignment. I have to be ready for anything that develops. That is one of the reasons I really look forward to my
work every day."
Doug Jones and many college men like him have found real opportunity
to use their abilities in Bell Telephone Companies. There may be a bright and
fulfilling career waiting for you, too. Talk to the Bell interviewer when he
Vvisits your campus. He'll give you the whole story. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

"4:10 P.M. At the Port of Galveston
offices, I discuss advantages of the new
P.B.X. with one of the officers of the
Port. The Port requires complex telephone services, which must be maintained around the clock."

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

THE THRESHER
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NAVY TO HAVE FIN AT BALLBach Society To

The annual Navy Ball will be Galveston at the Pleasure Pier.
held this year on March 7 in If a sufficient number of midshipmen so desire, buses will be
chartered for their convenience.

YOUR NEAREST
CLEANERS
Just Off the Campus

The annual Senior Midshipmen
Banquet will be held at the
Officer's Club at Ellington A.F.B.

Sunset Cleaners
& Laundry
1706 Sunset JA 4-7648
CHECKS CASHED

Prices of tickets to these functions and other information relating to them will be posted in
the Navy Building. All midshipmen are urged to secure dates
and other necessities early to
avoid the rush.

Be Sure and See Our
Wide Assortment of Major
Brand Grooming Necessities

RICE CAMPUS STORE
IN THE RICE MEMORIAL CENTER

Present Concert

' Society
By ANN

Sunday, February 22, at 8:15
pm in Hamman Hall, members
of the Bach Society will depart
from the muBic of its namesake
to perform concerti written by
early Italian masters. The event
is the fourth of this season's Music Series concerts offered by the
Jewish Community Center, the
second to be presented at Hamman Hall.
Participating artists are Fredell Lack Eichorn, George Bennett and Nancy Simon, violinists;
Wayne Crouse, violinist; Albert
Hirsh, pianist; Marion Bottler
and Stephen Gorisch, cellists; David Colvig and Clement Barone,
flutists.
The program includes the Concerto in B flat for Cello by Boccherini, Concerto for Two Flutes
by Vivaldi, the Chamber Concerto for Piano and Strings in E
flat Major by Mozart, and Nardini's Concerts for Violin and
Strings.

BARTLETT

And ANN

HEBERT

SOON AS one rush ends, another is on—Bum's Rush tomorrow
night promises a good time for allf It mill be the third "different"
party held fey Rice organizations this month.
SOAKING IN the Beatnik atmosphere at the Sophomore Dance
D>ere Lynn Hart and Don Coney, Ann Phillips and Dave Werner,
Mary Mil\bank and Boh Nasby, Sue Hebert and Dave Thorman,
Bethy Rollins and Bill Irwin, Cail Anderson and Jack Pictri,. Sheila
Johnson and Les Creenberg, Dorothy Wilson and Harvy Hoffman,
and Linda Phears and Mike Kahn.
I N O N E 1 O F the many rooms of the "Chartreuse Pickle," Jay
Butler and Robert Waldman, Judy Norris and Tom Sessions, Barbara
Davis and Pete Nustad, Karen Olsen and Darryl Albertson, and
Mary Ellen Kemmerer and Al Avellanet viewed beatnik chanting and
rhythm beat out on what turned out to be nothing more than an adapted
oil drum.
ARCHI-A'RTS with its cave people, caterpillar, cells, even the
chicken and the egg, held excitement for all. The honorees, their costumes, and the pageant as a whole were very impressive. Taking advantage of Buddy Brock's good music were Frank Dent and Ann
Schudy, Barton Parks and Margie Moore, Doug Thorp and Cail
Hazelton, Dick Bloom and Joy Kenter, Jim Parker and Flo Fisher,
and Phil Glynn and Lillian Jungle.

dent
and
coney
By FRANK DENT
and DON CONEY
Have you noticed all the string
hanging from trees, mud, people
etc. . . Most say the profs have
been trying to fly kites . -. . unsuccessfully. Actually this is not
the poop at all . . . as usual we
have it! On tracing one of the
strings we found it led to an office on the second floor of Lovett
Hall. There were numerous other
strings there too. They are p a r t
of an all campus system. . . .
one flushes the student body, another the parking lot, etc. The
only drawback to this convenient
system is there is no way to tell
one string from another. . .
ohoorayoohooretch . . . rushrashrot!
Here's a song dedicated to all
the "good girls!"
Damn Damn Damn the Balding
Bettys
To Hell with the Orville Woosters too
And to hell with all the rest

You can
lighfpit|er

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly 1o your taste!
See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild—-but does not filter out
,that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT
FJLTERED-OUr
FLAVOR!
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"SMOKED-OUT" '
TASTE!
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Outstanding...
and they are Mildl

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ^TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall's
Pall Mall's famous
^
Travels it over,
famous length of the
length travels and
* 2 under, around and
finest tobaccos
gentles the smoke
{ J through Pall Mall's
money can buy.
naturally...
fine tobaccos I

1

'Cause we know we are the best
We're the P-L-A-C-E-M-E-NT-S!
*so as not to be guilty of durty
roosh we wish also to mention:
Chilly Race Society
Ogle Kooth Society
Palace Morphine Society
Silly Loon Society
Verminia Leaveland Society
Lovey Elly Marett Society
M.S.M.
B.S.U.
Canterbury Club
Rally Club
etc.
Incidentally the Rally Club is
giving a giant rubber rush party for only the "good people" . . .
actually it's an all-school orgy.
All Houston's Highest Society
will be there as Debutramps. It
lacks the traditional name (ask
a senior) but, as Maverick's Pappy, says: "A rose by any other
name would smell the same." If
you like Eau de Beer, be there!
;
<*

6 Excellent Barbers
2 Manicurists

SHEARON
BARBER SHOP
(Next to Village Post Office)

e A. T. Co. Ptpdirl of

it our middle name

2460 Bolsover Dr. JA 9-6725
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ski, here, who, not knowing too
much about basketball and looking for a convenient excuse for
a losing team, seize the first
reason they can think of and
blame the coach. But let me
emphasize that the coach is not
always without blame; the point
is that he is not necessarily afc
fault for every mistake. Now let
us consider . . ."and the voice
of J. W. Coleslaw droned on.

O W L O O K

By CLARENCE TEMPLE
"After a winning galme, we have
a good team;
After a losing game, we have a
poor coach."
—Old Chinese Proverb
"CONTINUING the lecture on
the makeup of a basketball
team," Prof. J. W. Coleslaw addressed his Nuclear Botany 252
class last week, "we find that
there are many elements necessary for a smooth working successful unit. The primary things,
we can say, are (1) an experienced coach who has the ability to
mould a winning combination, and
(2) players who are sufficiently
endowed with talent, height, determination, and the willingness
to sacrifice for the good of the
team."
, "WHADDAYAMEAN s a c r i fice?" It was Dumbrowski, math
gun, trying to focus on the front
of the room where the voice
originated. "He's got dames,
time off, reputation, height —
wudja clarify, please?"
"CERTAINLY. A college bas
ketball player comes to school as
a high school whiz, and it's hard
for him to sit on the bench
watching the game. Yet someone
has to. There are too many good
boys to play at once, so some
have to be benched. At the same
time, those in the game must
function at maximum capacity
as an individual working for the
good of the team. The only score
that counts is the team's score..
Clear? Fine.
"NOW WE come to the role
of the coach. It, strangely, is
'limited in some directions. He
is - the author of the plan of
attack of a team. It is he who
drills fundamentals at the players, works with individuals,
showing them such things as
position on rebounds, the importance of being alert one hundred
per cent of the time, of not
making the same mistake twice
in a row, and so on."
"THEN IF the team is bad,
the coach is at fault, right?" It
was Dumbrowski, looking for
points.
"NOT NECESSARILY. The
best coach in the business can
pound instructions at a player
time and time again, but if the
player doesn't respond, what can
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the coach do? Some things are
entirely in the hands of the players themselves. Included in this
list are keeping one's mind on
the game at all times, putting
the team over one's self at all
times, thinking under pressure,
"OH-OH," Dumbrowski mutadherence to training rules, and
so on. Seventy per cent of the tered to him self. "Can it be that
people are just like Dumbrow- I lost a point?"

W. HO^COMBB

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
"THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING"
Calvin L. Lawrence, owner

B E A R S A W A I T S U M A N & CO.
By TED HERMANN
Facing the fact that they must win two of their last
four games to prevent Rice from having its worst basketball season in seven years, Coach Don Suman's Rice Owls
go on the road this weekend to face the surprising Baylor
Bears in Waco Saturday night. The Owls then return home
to face Texas Tech Tuesday
night and Texas A & M the department by their fine 6-5
following Saturday night.
captain, Gene McCarley. McCarCoach Bill Henderson's hustling Bears, after finishing eighth
in the preseason tournament,
have been the surprise team of
the conference this year. The
Bears, currently holding down
third place in the conference
race, are led in just about every

ley by his fine rebounding and
defensive work has placed himself very much in contention for
All-Conference honors at the
season's end. The big scorer in
the Bruin attack is forward Bob
Turner, who is currently the
(Continued on Page 8)

UNIVERSITY BLVD.

TRY OUR NEW FINE DRY-CLEANING
METHOD USING LUSTROUS
PERCHLORETHYLENE SOLVENT.
IT LEAVES YOUR CLOTHES
ABSOLUTELY ODOR-FREE
We Clean All Day Saturday

VILLAGE C A F E T E R I A
2529 RICE BLVD.
Breakfast — Lunches — Dinner
60c — 75c — 85c

RICE BLVD.

2400 Bolsover
(Same Block as Village Pest Office)

JA 3-9112

IN THE VILLAGE
ONE HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST

They said it couldn't
fee done...
They said nobody .
could do i t . . .
:
but —

LrMis
irt tar
with

More
taste to it

BULL SESSION

Baker College
Tops in Tourney
By BUDDY HERZ
His name is Denny, and he
ranks with the best "of them.
Rupp, Holman, Suman, all take a
backseat to Rice's finest. For
Sam Denny, the incomparable
Sam Denny, ®led his team — his
"babies"—Baker College to the
inter-college basketball title, thus
adding basketball coach of the
year honors to his already attained football laurels.
"Shucks"
When notified of the award,
Denny, in his affable, shy manner
s t a j p d ^ " Shucks, my babies were
just'better than anybody else."
As long as we were flaked for
choosing a football all-whatsis
team, we decided to go into the
hoop game also. Here they, are:
Walter Moore, Movers; Wesley
Stokes, World Walkers; Johnny
fiourg, Shrimps; Larry Stewart,
Movers; and Robert Dabbs, Movers.
Baker Over Wiess
In college play, Baker, coached
(Continued on Page 8)

settle for one without the other!
@1959 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company

" I f M is kindest to your taste," says James Araess. "There are two
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
am?|

LOW TAR: IfM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke... makes L*M truly low in tar.
•
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WORE TASTEs IfM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

L I V E M O D E R N . . . CHANGE TO MODERN E M
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Rice Physical Education BULL...
Dept. To Host Convention
Dr. Arthur We3ton, Professor
of Physical Education at The
Rice Institute, is convention manager of the Southern District of
The American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, which convenes here
in Houston, February 24-27.
The University of Houston,
The Houston Public Schools, and
The Rice Institute will play host
to some 900 teachers and administrators in the fields of health,
physical education, and recreation. Thirteen Southern States
will be represented. Convention
headquarters for this 27th an-

nual convention is the ShamrockHilton Hotel. Three meetings
will be held at the Rice Institute
Gymnasium. They are: Thursday, February 26, 2:00-3:20 pm,
The Aquatic Section at the Rice
Pool; 3:45 pm, The Student Section in the Rice Gymnasium; and
Friday, February 27, 9:00-10:20
am, The Division on Girls' and
Women's Sports.
o
Approximately 1,000,000 teachers and librarians, 300,000 university instructors, and 1,250,000
college students will be looking
for jobs this summer.

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN BRAESWOOD
IN THE VILLAGE
2252 W. Holcombe
2520 Amherst
2128 Portsmouth

English:

English: CANINE CASANOVA

HkBAPA

RLON.

-JINTA

(Continued from Page 7)
by Master Denney, nipped Wiess
38-37. John Knight and Walter
Moore led the Bakerites with 10
and 9 points. Johnny Bourg w$s
high for the losers with 11. Baker had advanced with a 60-45
triumph over Will Rice, while
Wiess was pinning a 56-24 loss
on the Hanzen Aggies.
Will Rice garnered third place
in the college division, topping
Hanszen 50-35. Charlie Knight
and Tyman Ash with 13 points
apiece shared scoring honors for
WR while Russell Bowers took
top honors for Hanszen with 15.
Movers Top Big Blue
In intramural play, the Movers
sparked by Walt Moore and Larry Stewart stopped the Big Blue
52-32 to annex the intramural
title. Moore had 15 points while
Stewart had 11 for the winnei-s.
The Bluemen couldn't hit when
needed and Jerry Epstein had to
be content with high point honors with 8 points. The Movers had
gained the finals, by stopping the
Unknowns 36-25. Larry Stewart
again led his team with 10 points,
the same number as garnered by
Tom Rees of the losers. The Movers led at the half by only 14-13.
Nothing much is happening on
the floor side of things, and

(Continued from Page 7)
eighth leading scorer in the conference.
Tuesday Rice plays host to
Polk Robinson's Red Raiders. The
Plainsmen, currently tied for
third in the standings, have made
a terrific comeback after a very
disappointing start in the early
games of the conference race and
should be at their peak for Tuesday night's encounter.
The Red Raiders will start Gerald Meyers, Charlie Lynch, Gene
Arrington, Chuck Key, and Leon
Hill. Hill, currently the second
leading scorer in the conference,
is only 21 points behind Tom
Robitaille's season total of 339.
Therefore, Hill should have a
personal incentive next Saturday in his next to last bid to
overtake Robitaille as the second leading scorer.
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Thinklish:

English • TALKATIVE ELEPHANT

BUBBLICATION

Thinklish; SWIMNASIUM
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Get the genuine article

ON THE other hand, when the
Collective and Respective Mind
of the Administration is Made
Up, neither by fire, flood, nor
earthquake, by suggestion, protest, or riot of students, faculty,
or alumni, nay, nor anything less
than the Sacred Voice of Mammon, will it be "moved. In such
cases the SC resorts to its only
recourse, i.e., raging and screaming in an organized sort of way.
THE "MERGER Committee" is
working out a unified student
government with the object of
making it more logical, practical,
and efficient for the students who
are interested rather than trying
to create some new dynamic interest by the student body. The
Committee has met several times,
is making excellent progress, and
plans to make regular reports to
the SC, ICC, and Thresher/

(Continued from Page 4)

MARYLAND

YAKYDERM

4. I DOUBT seriously that the
proposed merger will alleviate to
any extent general student apathy or give us any more influence with the Administration.
Student apathy to student government is a natural consequence
of the fact that different people
are interested in different things
and it is hardly expected that all
or even a majority should be interested in student government.
This is not comparable to a political government, in which citizens' interest is a life-or-death
matter. Student government consists of various functions more
or less necessary for the good of
•the student body, performed by
those who are specifically interested in it.

AGORA...

Thtnktish: YEARNALIST

Thinklish:

that some inefficient talkative SC
members adhere to an old-fashioned time-wasting policy of
wanting to be informed before
voting. Also note that any time
wasted is the members' own and
hardly detrimental to the rest of
the students.

BREWERY, TRADE MAGAZINE

idfi
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(Continued from Page 4)

—HARDEE KILGORE
English: A Q U A T I C SPORTS ARENA

DAVID

K1LGORE...

Queenie Hahamis predicts nothing much will if we don't get
more Intramural news in the paper. Jacque Barker is satisfied,
we hope. So until next issue —
that is"4:he next issue in which we
get a column printed—remember
. . . Longhorns say "Hook um
Horns;" Aggies say, "Gig um
AS FOR the Administration,
Aggies;" and we say, "Snow um they will often listen to anyone
Owls."
(even apathetic inefficient student government leaders) who
has a reasonable and logical complaint, and will sometimes reverse their policy in the light of
the evidence presented.

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads
nothing but the phone book (numbers
only). The only music he likes is logarhythm—the only dessert he'll eat is pi.
When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine
tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow.
But the second he misplaces a decimal (or
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician you've got his number!

MOIlO CI

English: L O V E S I C K

BAYLOR...

ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER

TV

ThinWish: WOOOLE

FRIOAT; FEBRUARY M, m i

Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
new words from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

and the state's love should be
function.
Landing Instructions!
After circling the issue in this
manner for q, time, the group
finally appealed for landing instructions which it never received. A workable ethical system
was never formulated because
its proposed foundations were
unrealistic. Burkett designed his
premises in spite of, and not to
spite, inherent human selfishness.
The Ideal State
His ideal state was created on
the assumption that people are
essentially rational and.fair, and
his ideal family was based on the
assumption that people like to
love as much as they like to be
loved. - Nothing less' than the
clear antithesis of these assumptions — the innate selfishness of
people — was the social condition Burkett was supposed to
have thwarted. It seemed that
even idealist Burkett, bloody and
somewhat bowed, would have t0>
go along with the initial Agora
conclusion: People are no damned
good!

Get t h e h o n e s t taste'
of a LUCKY
STRIKE
Product of J&nMbitsivn, $&jceo-£(my%€uy— (Jo&ux& is our middle
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